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All Welcome! - We've been advised that the Australian Surf Rowers
League SA presentation dinner being held at Chiton Rocks SLSC on
Saturday, April 22 is open to all our members as well. Bookings for

dinner can be made through their Facebook page and
Accommodation at the club through the usual process of emailing

Rhonda at accommodation@chitonrocks.com    
Dinner and Band booking:  https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/asrl-sa-

annual-awards-evening-tickets-592306303097
 

ASRL Presentation Dinner

Seeking some Help
We are a bit light on with helpers. There are a number of jobs that don't require a big

commitment just some computer skills or social skills.
If you could help with one or more of any of the following tasks it would be a great help and

contribution to the club:
Webpage updater - we sometimes need to update some information on the website and it

would be helpful if someone could manage those updates for us. It's very easy, just like using
Word.

Social Events Coordinator - it would be great to go back to having monthly member nights
with maybe the odd Quiz night, wine tasting, and 100 Club. 

Publicity Officer - Social media updates, contact with the local newspapers - this could be
combined with the Webpage updater

Photographer - often at our events everyone is so busy enjoying themselves, we forget to
take photos! Having someone volunteer to be the photographer at that event would be great!

Secretary - Agendas, Minutes, Club communications, club documentation (Google Drive)  
Youth Coordinator - assists the Club Captain and Vice Captain to organise some youth

activities Bazz Paynter has helped put together a program and provided some knowledge and
experience but he is also a Nipper Age Group leader, Hospitality Manager, Patrolling member

and busy with BOM duties as well. 
Merchandise Coordinator - just keep an eye on the clothing, stocktake, and order more if

required.
The BOM is currently reviewing roles and responsibilities which should look a lot lighter once
the new cafe arrangements are finalised. We often have some small tasks that just require an
extra pair of hands. It would be great if you could let us know how you might be able to offer

some help. With the end of the season, we have a number of members taking holidays so
looking for helpers just to fill in for short stints. If any of these sound like something you

would be able to help out with please email our president Genny at
president@chitonrocks.com 
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For More Info or Submissions :
vicecaptain@chitonrocks.com

Chiton Rocks Surf Life Saving CLub Inc. Est. 1957

Upcoming Events
River Rats Easter Saturday

8th April
Last patrol 10th April

ASRL SA Awards Evening
22nd April

 

Recently in the training space, we’ve had 2 new bronze
medallion holders Hugh Mahoney and Lucas Garlik also a

new Bronze Medallion Trainer, William Piper-Bamber.
We’ve also had 7 new IRB crew pass their assessment

recently. Names as follow;
Lucas garlik, Chelsea Frost, Tyler McCreanor, Daniel

Garlik, Samuel Jackson, Hugh Mahoney & Nick Davis. We
also have a new IRB crew trainer for Chiton Rocks,

William Piper-Bamber. Congratulations to all new award
holders, thanks to William for training and thanks to Ian

Grant for assessing the Crew assessments.

Training & New Award Holders
 

River Rats

We have had a successful nippers season this year,
though numbers were down in previous years we

managed to get nice weather for most of the sessions.
The kids had a wonderful time both at Chiton Rocks and
at Middleton for the Surf Sessions. For this programme

to continue into the future we require parents to
volunteer to be on the Nipper committee, if you are

willing to help out in the space please send an email to
nippers@chitonrocks.com.

 

Nippers

The River Rats will be playing
on Easter Saturday 8th April.

Come along for a meals or just
enjoy the music and a drink.

 
 
 

Pictured above; William
Piper-Bamber the trainer

for Hugh Mahoney's
Bronze Medallion 

 
 

Pictured above; 2nd
IRB Crew assessment

for season 2022/23
 

Pictured above: Nippers End of Season fun day
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